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Convention Spurs Domestic Record Sale Yegas 1\AB Show
Sure Was Not
"Wuy Out" West!

Whether the lure was entirely that of
glittering I-as Vegas, or presentation of new
broadcast equipment and ideas, or a com-
bination of both, the NAB Convention this
month was by all reports the very best
ever.

There were more companies exhibiting,
using more floor space, with a grander total
of equipment shown, and more visitors,
than any previous show. NAB secretary
Everett Revercomb reported that the orga-
nization had expected 5,500 visitors, and
late registrations were definitely pushing
the total above that mark as the show got
under way.

The Las Vegas Convention Center, from

APRIL, 1975

The University of Southern California, represented by Dr. Wallace A. Smith, General
Manager of station KUSC (above, r) and KUSC Director of Engineering Hugh Paul (l),
signed the largest domestic broadcast equipment order of the year for Sparta af Las Vegas.
Sales Engineer Chuck Rockhill (second from right) put together the $Ifi),fi)0 package
with the signing officiated at by Cetec Corporation Executive Vice-President BobNelson
(second from left).

USC, located in Los Angeles, is one of the largest and academically top-rated private
schools in the country. Its combined educational broadcasting and telecommunications
facilities will be, upon completion of a $1,000,000 Public Broadcast Service facility, the
largest such department in the world.

A complete story of the USC plans will be coming soon in "The Spartan".-Sparta Photo

THE MESSAGE IN FULL . .. view approach-
ing our NAB booth from the main entrance.
Jampro antenna display, left; Oetec Audio
Console, left front; Sparta transmitters and
consoles, from center to right. Vega wirelbss
microphone display is behind Sparta 7018
Transmitter, just left of center. -Sparta Photo

our exhibitor's point of view, is the finest
to work in anywhere in the country. And
the Las Vegas Convention Service Com-
pany, with its affiliated Global Produc-
tions, and Young and Rue Freight Service,
put the show up and took it down in the
smoothest operation we've seen since
Sparta has been attending NAB conven-

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page 1)

tions. Our hats were off constantly to
LVCSC,and its management and workmen,
headed by Dave Jamieson.

OTHERS CATCH IjP IN
SOLID STATE TRANSMITTERS

One of the most exciting aspects of the
show concerning radio broadcasters was
presentation of solid state transmitters.
Sparta, if you recail our 1914 "The Spar-
tan" issue wrapping up the NAB at Hous-
ton, introduced the Model 600BX 250
watt FM solid state transmitter. This year
the "X" has been dropped from the model
designation, since the unit is fully de-
veloped and in full production for the
Canadian Broadcast Corporation. Coinci
dentally, with the Las Vegas convention
appearance of the production 6008, four
of them were delivered to CBC for first
installation in their five-year "Extended
Coverage Plan" (see March, "The Spartan"

Ed.)
Sparta, then, has two 'firsts' in broad-

cast transmitter development: the actual
first solid state broadcast transmitter put
on public view in 7974, and in 1975 the
world's first production sf s FM transmitter
delivered for operation. For the moment
the 250 watt FM 6008 represents the limit
of Sparta R&D on solid state; under con-
sideration by our transmitter engineers are
various methods of creating higher power
FM transmitters, but with no real break-
through in sight at this writing.

Westinghouse and Harris showed s/s
AM transmitters at Las Vegas; Westing-
house a 5 kw, Harris a 1 kw. Broadcaster
interest was great in all three s/s designs,
but between the two AM's interest seemed
to shift to Westinghouse when it became
known that their display model is the basis
for either higher OR lower power models,
whiie the Harris plan, we were told, is to

offer only the I kw unit in the foreseeable
future.

Sparta is one of a seiect number of
equipment companies engaged in dis-
cussions with Westinghouse for licensed
manufacturing of their s/s AM designs.
With the licensing negotiations still incon-
clusive, to be followed by tooling up for
production and then field evaluation of
production models. s/s AM transmitters of
the Westinghouse pattern will not be avail-
able "off the shelfi' for a goodly while yet.

We expect that the broadcaster with a

fairly immediate need for new or replace-
ment transmitters will find that state-of-
the-art designs such as Sparta's (701B 1kw
AM solid state up to the finals, s/s FM ex-
citer, 35 kw FM Model 635 using a single
final tube, etc.) wiil prove to be the work-
horse standards of the industry for
economy and dependability for a longish
time to come.

AUDIO REPORTS
FROM BOOTH 312

Audio consoles were the subject of
much exhibitor effort and visitor interest
again this year, with very few noticeable
advances in design or even model changes.

Our own 3000-Series consoles proved to
be one of the oniy totally new items in the
field. New literature is available on both
the monaural Model 33 10 and stereo
Model 3410, and wiil be sent immediately
in reply to your inquiry. The only informa-
tion not contained in the New Product
Technical Bulletin concerns prices: the
mono Model 3310 is listed at just $2,600,
while the stereo Model 3410 lists for
$3,600. When you consider that these are
state-of-the-art TEN MIXER consoles, the
price s become remarkable, don't you
agree?

Cetec Audio showed a Series-10 console
in stereo, and another set up for quad
mixing. They also brought along a very
well engineered item, the Copy Cass
cassette duplicator, which promises to set

the standard for such items for the foresee-
able future.

Vega/Division of Cetec Corporation
brought every wireless microphone system
to Las Vegas which coulii conceivably in-
terest broadcasters . . . and WERE they in-
terestedl Vega's Ken McKenzie reported he
was totally swamped by the unexpected
number of serious inquiries from broad-
casters looking for a better way to handle
many live assignments.

BACK TO
TRANSMITTERS

One of the only truly new transmitters
on exhibit was the Sparta Model 635 35
kw FM Transmitter, which achieves that
power for the first time in the industry
with only one tube! Literature is also avail-
abie on the Model 635 by writing or calling
the sales department here at Sparta: (916)
383-5353. Its price is $38,500, another re-
markable achievement for a transmitter of
that power which uses 3-1lSz'eoax to feed
the antenna for further savings on a

100,000 Watt ERP!

...ANDANTENNAS
Jampro's area of the Cetec Broadcast

Group booth centered on the circularly-
polarized TV antenna display. The actual
unit is undergoing field tests at KLOC-TV
in Modesto, as reported in last month's
"Spattan".

A new item displayed by the antenna
experts is 40 kw omnidirectional standby
FM antenna. Literature is available on it
from Jampro Antenna Company, 6939
Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95828.
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